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SUMMARY

Introduction:
“Gusher” is a rare phenomenon that consists in sudden exit of cerebrospinal fluid during the course of stapedotomy or stapedectomy.

Objective:
To report a case of “gusher” during a stapedotomy and discuss the correlation with X-linked congenital syndrome.

Case Report:
Patient NT, 49 years old, Caucasian female with history of right unilateral progressive hearing loss for 18 years with worsening in the last 02 years with a diagnosis of otosclerosis. It was performed stapedotomy with sudden exit of cerebrospinal fluid after platinotomy, being carried out sealing the oval window fat ear lobe.

Final Comments:
This complication should be considered in cases of otosclerosis, where the preoperative diagnosis of perilymphatic hypertension is more difficult for X-linked congenital syndrome.
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RESUMO

Introdução:
“Gusher” é um fenômeno raro que consiste em súbita saída de líquido céfalo-raquidiano durante a realização da estapedotomia ou estapedectomia.

Objetivo:
Relatar um caso de “gusher” durante uma estapedotomia e discutir a correlação com a síndrome congênita ligada ao X.

Relato do Caso:
Paciente NT, 49 anos de idade, sexo feminino, branca, com história de hipoacusia progressiva unilateral direita há 18 anos com piora nos últimos 02 anos com diagnóstico de otosclerose. Realizado estapedotomia com saída súbita de líquido céfalo-raquidiano após platinotomia, sendo realizado selamento da janela oval com gordura de lóbulo de orelha.

Comentários Finais:
Esta complicação deve ser considerada em casos de otosclerose, onde o diagnóstico pré-operatório de hipertensão perilinfática é mais difícil em relação a síndrome congênita ligada ao X.

Palavras-chave:
cirurgia do estribo, complicações intra-operatórias, otosclerose.
**INTRODUCTION**

“Gusher” is a rare phenomenon that consists in sudden exit of perilymphatic fluid during the course of the surgery platinotomia stapedotomy or stapedectomy (1). The etiology is a congenital malformation that causes abnormal communication between the perilymphatic space and the subarachnoid space. Can be detected by the presence of otorrhea or rhinorrhea tympanic perforation, sometimes associated with meningitis, but in most cases remain undetected for several years became evident during surgery. May present alone or associated with congenital X-linked syndrome. The CT scan may be normal (2) or with alterations in the internal auditory canal, cochlea and facial nerve (3). In a study of stapedectomies Ginsberg et al demonstrated the “gusher” in 0.5% of surgeries (4). The impossibility of defining the clinical diagnosis associated with the absence of pathognomonic signs of the disease are major complications in the “gusher.” Some intraoperative findings in vascularization and posterior crura of the stapes may suggest hypertension (5). In the event that the surgical termination still remains the mostly used (1).

This paper reports a case of “gusher” during a stapedotomy and discuss the correlation with X-linked congenital syndrome.

**CASE REPORT**

Patient NT, 49, female, white, with a history of unilateral progressive hearing loss right for 18 years with worsening in the last 02 years, with mild conductive hearing loss with gap air-bone of 15 dB between 500 Hz and 2000 Hz to right and normal hearing in the left auditory requested 18 years ago. Had tinnitus as a symptom associated with the right type whistle with a moderate degree of discomfort and sporadic vertigo. Showed a negative family history. Otologic examination, otoscopy unchanged Rinne negative up to 1024 Hz in the right ear and Weber lateralized to this side. Rest of physical exam normal. It was requested that audiometry showed mixed hearing loss on the right and “notch” of Carhart in the frequency of 2000 Hz and mild left sensorineural hearing loss above 6000 Hz down to 30 dB at 8000 Hz (Figure 1), bilateral absence of acoustic reflex and impedance curve with The bilateral type (Figure 2). Computed tomography of the temporal bone showed areas of bone demineralization in both optic capsules, prior to the oval windows in the topography of fissulas before fenestration, associated with thickening of the platinum stirrups. Cochlea, vestibule, semicircular canals, cochlear and vestibular aqueducts no abnormalities (Figures 3 and 4).

The diagnostic hypothesis was fixation of the stapes by otosclerosis probably right based on clinical history and physical examination. Prosthetics and surgery were discussed with the patient who opted for surgery (exploratory tympanostomy). The test of mobility of the ossicular chain was performed in the surgical procedure showing the fixation of the stapes. During microdrilling platinum output occurred CSF in large quantities, choosing not to stent insertion and sealing of the oval window fat right ear lobe. Despite this complication, the patient developed no other complications with improvement in symptoms of tinnitus and dizziness. We performed another CT scan and audiometry (Figure 5) which remained similar to preoperative examinations.
**Discussion**

Perilymphatic hypertension or “gusher” is an important complication observed during stapedotomy or espetectomia (1). It consists of sudden exit of cerebrospinal fluid that occurs immediately after platinotomia, observing its persistent accumulation in the middle ear and external auditory canal. It can present alone or as part of congenital syndrome X-linked. This syndrome occurs an anomalous connection between the subarachnoid and perilymphatic spaces. This connection can happen in two ways: extension of the cochlear aqueduct or internal auditory canal (1,2). This syndrome occurs when mixed hearing loss associated with the “gusher” has been recognized for years (2). Computed tomography associated with this condition may be normal (2) or with alterations as enlargement of the lateral portion of the internal auditory canal, incomplete separation of the basal turn of cochlea of the inner ear canal and enlargement of the first and second part of the intratemporal portion of the nerve facial (2.3). Heterozygous women may have less severe radiological abnormalities and enlargement of internal auditory canal found most frequently (2).

In a study of 2405 patients undergoing stapedectomies Ginsberg et al. demonstrated the occurrence of this phenomenon in 0.5% of surgeries (4). Most of the cases consisted of men who had the congenital syndrome linked to the “X” with mixed hearing loss associated with dilation of the internal auditory canal and/or defect at the base of the modiolus (4).

In the absence of family history of mixed hearing loss linked to the “X”, surgeons have difficulty in determining whether the patient has risk preoperative present perilymphatic hypertension. Imaging tests are conducted on the possibility of identifying changes that may predict the change, as found in this syndrome, but the phenomenon can be found in normal CT of the temporal bones even using the most modern techniques of image (2).

Imaging studies play an important role in the diagnosis and monitoring of clinical otosclerosis. High-resolution CT is the radiological method of choice for assessing the window of the otic capsule and labyrinth. That tomography can accurately demonstrate activity or
spongiotic lesions, which are visualized as a hypodense or radiolucent focus in the otic capsule (6).

The inability to define the clinical diagnosis prior to surgery and the absence of pathognomonic clinical signs are the factors that complicate the diagnosis of “gusher” combined with otosclerosis (1) as in the case reported. CAUSSE et al. described two clues that may alert the surgeon to the possibility of the presence of a “gusher” before platinotomy: decrease of vascularization of the middle ear and abnormal insertion of the posterior crura of stapes (5). However, these signs are not specific enough to confirm the diagnosis (5).

Syndrome linked to the “X” when it is suspected perilymphatic hypertension, it is suggested to avoid opting for surgery prosthesis. When there is profound sensorineural hearing loss can opt for a cochlear implant (3). In otosclerosis during stapedotomy or stapedectomy if there is a “gusher” to seal the oval window with a hemostatic sponge or fat is used and the persistence of output fluid puncture Lumbar should be considered (1). Some authors report a second surgical procedure for placing the prosthesis but with greater risks of cochlear degeneration (1).

**Final Comments**

Perilymphatic hypertension or “gusher” is an important complication observed during stapedotomy or espedectomy. The inability to define the clinical diagnosis prior to surgery and the absence of pathognomonic clinical signs are the factors that complicate the diagnosis of “gusher” combined with otosclerosis. This complication should be considered in cases of otosclerosis, where the preoperative diagnosis of perilymphatic hypertension is more difficult for X-linked congenital syndrome.
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